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INTRODUCTION .. 
The attempt, in the public school.$,· ~o .mor·e- nearly 
meet· ·the_ individual r·eading instructional nye.ds, of E~,ementary 
. . 
.. 
. School pupils· through the d.i vision of classes into graded. 
readin£g group~., ha.s substantially_ contributed to· the emergence 
of. reading placement tests. The ---!ie~velopment of these tests 
6 
has orogr·essed, along with the burgeoning of the rr111l ti-group· 
~ 
reading idea, in a vs.ri ety of ways. . 'fhey have· been used as 
device~ to me1a:.Sure achievement, intelligence, aptit1:1de, -
personality, and q_ui te probably other human characteristics. 
. ' fhis study is not concerned with ~he validity of these many 
uses of ~eading tests, but only with their use a~ indicators 
~of the instructional placement of the in~ividual in class-
ro .. om .. re.ading groups. As such,- it ha·s been. tr1e experience ·or· 
. . 
-
thir .invest·iga.tor tl1a.t there is nmch :confusion a1Tion,q teachers _, 
'-' 
j . 
•. 
a.s to·· the application- of the test .r.e·st1lts. Tl1e source of -
\ 
-·-····-this confusion is about as ·varied. ~as the n1.1mber of individuals 
concerned and, consequently, the natttre or this study has 
' ' been li:-nited to an investig_ation o'f several commonly us.ed 
- --- --
·••-·•-"' _ '<. •• "•••• ••-. ••••· ... • -,• ·:• °'" nr •••• ·-·-
·read 1 ng p·lacement tests in an effort to ascertain what the· 
differences are among these tests in providing grade place-
ment scores. 
POPULATION 
vs··. 
/' 
.. ..·· 
........ " ·········•·--· ... : •• ,.c:cc .. , .... --4 ................. .. 
. 
. ' 
. 
• 
- . , .-.. - --··•-·~~~~,~~~.,:d.•.:j.4~~,_.;=.~~~c:;.~•_'~'•·--:_?-?'1:"1~.:_;.:~.:::-:"!;~-~;~~-ll',7-f:~:~~·~'"':?_f~~~·,??....:'"~~-i~g'~1:,-.,.~.-:.:~~~f.\, ... ),CU,~1W..,,~-."~.:"'.u.,..,'.r.-;,"{-, .. m,,~,!itn~,"-:'.lr,l:.!>..~-'<.-*:'.,.',w_.~!'.."1>:.l~~.i,.:'°"'-'d1-'U~ .. ~~:-a--~";~~~--- _ ... ,;;.._, ....:..--·- :________L~ 
'"_~ .. :: .... -,~~-~:-~~------~,.~,,~·"-,.- ••• , .. .,,...., •• ,_,,u""' ....... ,+,.,,.,,, ...... ,.:,,=,~,.'Tff'"''"o"'"r-aer'~",t'·o ac.hi-eve this goal, it was . deemed nee- ... -· ,· _ .. 
---·· ' / . ' .. '""' . 
cessary to take -one established grotlp of children and 
. ---.. :.:.:..··· ·-
. __ , ____ -.: ..•.... -- ~--.. :. -~- :.-~.~--:, .. ---- .... 
-· -· ····- ·--- -· ·-- - -·- -- -- ••• -. -<-, • -· ,. ·-· ~ ·- •'• ····- - ·- -- ---·------·-, -·-··-.. --, . ---- - ··-- ---· ..... •· -- .. . . 
.. 
-1-
0. 
•. ~ -· ..• -.. - ,, ...... -.-·.,,:·.".- ,,,-_;.-. ·.,~) ... - "·' . 
• 
.. !'·. - ,.;. ·-
. • ... 
,. ~ 
ad.minister . a b·attery. Of teR·ts to them, . thus ·.allovving for an 
,· investigation of the several grade placement scores of each·. 
child. on a rel a ti v.e basis •. _ 'l1he group that· vyas subsequently 
,. 
,. • ! 
chos~n was a thi~d i~ade cl~ss of 18 girls and 17 boys, all 
of the white~, race living within the jurisdiction of the l~azareth· 
. (. 
Area· Joint School ?Ystem, a suburban community near Beth-
__ i:"' 
,.. ' ' 
leh.em, ferins~~.Y.ania. '£he class ranged in chronological age 
from seven years, eight months to nine years, fdur months 
with a mean age bf eight years, two months. 'l1he mean mental 
age was nine yee.rs, one month, with a r.ange of seven years, 
seven months to eleven yeers, nine month"s, according to the 
results of the California Te~t of Mental Maturity. 
In October of 1960, a school official admlnistered 
th·e ·C·aliforn±·a <L~est · of Mental ~,iaturity, S;..form, · 1957, -t·o this 
. 
~lass, from the results ofwhich this final delimitation of 
) 
.the population was obtained. The .class has a mean IQ of 
- . 'i, 
Ll ..l,: with a range of sc.o·res fro'm ,·91 to 1··3.8. A Chi-square 
t ·e·· st of t 1ne · 1·· t --- f' ·t-.he··· -d·.·1·.s·tr· ibu·· tion o-r tne class members norr.1a. 1 y () .... 
indicated that the class did not approximate the normally 
.. "· . 
exnecte·d_ distribt1-tion but v1as skewed slightly above. the nor-
" 2 
mal exp~ctancy, ie., x = 12.1 p 1%. 
,;.GROUPING. 
/ -~ 
·. . 
-- -.Ji.·-~ .. ·~--,, .-- ... ~·-0 ---~· ·· • - .• - .• - .. - -··· - ~=~==c ~-=~·~~ S.0.m.e ... ~ --t ae- :p.p o'.bl-em S-- ~---·d.-~\ti--ding t hi-s--~l-a-SS- int 0--------· -----~------ --
as it happenea, the second grade teacher made the recommen-
---···----···--· - -··- -- d-atio-n to -t-he third- · grad.e teacher,· that she continue, at -lee.st 
:-.2·-.., 
:.!'-.. ---.-
- -··•-- • ••·,-,c.~ .. ,:. -~ .• ,_ • . ' 
' l 
i 
! 
i ) 
1 
I 
I 
1 
f 
I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
i 
; 
,,,., ....... ,. .,,., 
-~. 
" . 
' initially, her· gro~ping. 
I . • 
.. 
.. 
.. 
'rhe third grade teacher . di~· this 
- - ··and had J1ot ____ ch~ged ~th-e thre·e· groups up to the time of 
1 
testing. Therefore, the situation is essen-cial1y that·this 
.. 
. . . 
" class was divided into the same thre·e r·eading groups for at 
- -
least - five months by two. different teachers. It would appear 
r 
" 
at this point, that·whether or not the teachers were right 
in their_grouping, they at least agreed upon the efficacy of 
their grouping. 'l1his .fact~-points up the ·signific a.nee of 
teacher I s grouping as it is rel·ated to this study. ifhis 
•. 
investigation is not necessarily concerried with.evaluating 
the teacher's grouning although inferences-can be drawn from 
the re·sults of the inv.es·t1gat1·on. 
' • . i ••. 
The question is concerned 
with how well the tests agree with the teacher in a more or 
~ypical situation. · ·· ·· · ··· ··· · ···· · ·· 
~t only the investigator but the teacher herse.l.f 
recogni,sed that three~ reading grou.ps for a ·class of thirty-
, .. 
five is totally in.epequate for de-aIT:ng with individual 
reading needs. However, beeause of a number of typteal 
\., pfobl,ems associated wi tl1 having more gro.1J.ps, the time factor 
being primary, she reluct·antly settled for three grouys. In 
an .effort to .overcome the possible __ ~tatistical effect of thi.s 
-functional ___ Jnisnlacement of individuals, the teacher-was asked 
- -· • h 
to regro1).n her punils 8S sh.e tbou_ght they shou~-~---~-~---g~ouned 
,,..-,, ......... · ... ... 
-- ----·--·--··-·---.-----.. ,-- -----------·--·---·-·-----------·---------~-c-
: · . ··~rr-·-- for th~_m_~-.. J~_o __ .. __ b . .enefrt- maximal·ly from ;in3t-ra1-.1ction in readi-ng ,. ,_. -......_--
-i -·~······--•,..~~~-~~~~£'&~-~-.....u;..-~~,v.A..·-~--·~...;,..r;--=,,7a,u;·-;:;;;;u;;i;;;Ci.;.···--zt""T::;~...,~x:=:-_.-~~---~;i.··--:_cu···:..i,·--.--- -----~- --·------~----·,· ----------- .---~---~----~···· _ -_-.. _~-~------~_; ~-~~----- -.. ·-·:_·-----·_ .. _ -------~---·.-·· .- .--~-----.. -----~-~----.----~~-~-:.·_-._'::1!4_-________ }A, ....... .. - - . . . ·- - . '· .I • # • - ··-·----------
·1··-·· 
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irresp~ctive of. Dractical co11s·iderations. 
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···TESTS 
. . . ,tJl . ' 
Durin·g a five day period in the month of. Deeemoer 
( 
o·f ~960,. the descrltbed pop11lation ea.g.erly s11bmitted them-
···· selves to the ba'tter~ of tests selectedv tfor analysis. 'l'he 
first test administered was the ·oates Advanced Primary Read-
' 
··1ng 1l1 est for· Grade 2 (seco.nd half) .and Grad_e .. 3. 1l1his tes~ 
consists of tvvo nrinted- booklets which ·were hand.ea 011t in 
sequence vvi th the instru_ctions ·being given orally. On the 
first booklet, VVord Recognition, t~e student was asked to 
circle the orie word out of four which went best with the 
p··f c ture. ·I'here were forty·!reight pi.ct11res ,· each h_aving four 
words beside it, 8.nd. the vorcls appee.red to increase in di.f-
·r1culty. The second booklet, Paragraph Reading, consisted 
• • ,. _r•,, 
•' 
-- ••• 
0
., ••• 9£ _·a .. a.e.ri.es __ of thirty-t,vo directions that had to be.comnl_ete_d_ 
-.in connection with the twenty-four associated oictures. ~he 
' 
wo .. rr:ls in this nart an~eared to increase in difficulty ancl 
both ryart s vvere lar~ely gu_ided by the ·rhorndi.ke lists. 'l'he 
first 13apt wa·s administerer"l in the morning session a.nn the-
second nar-t v.1e.s administered in th.-e a.fternoon session. 
Although there was a time l.i~it on the tests, only one child 
d.ic: not· f'inish v.re-11 v1ithin tne· 111:it .• -Both ~s.rts of- the teErt, 
' •• #. • ' 
,.. 
. ,· 
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-----·------- rh e next test administered. was the first-;~;t- ;r ( 
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the Buck's Co1J.nty Ree din.~ ;lest. :Th.is is a g:rrn:1p test of 
selected words, or~_a_nized on the·basis of grade levels 
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followed by· .a series. of three or four words, ·one of vvhich is 
opposite in meaning to,the selected word~ The students were 
. ' 
given ora_l directlons _and a.sked to underline the \n.rord which 
' v,as opnosi--te in meaning to the first word_ on the ~line. The 
. ' instructional lev·e1 -lv.ras est.ablished when the number of correct 
,:. 
' 
responses I'ell below 70% on two successive.levels. 
' In order to save time and_ to avoid a renetitive ·.· 
•' 
lnterruption of the class routine, the second nart of the 
Buck's County Read_ing ire.st was aclministerec irnm.e·diately prior 
to the administration of the Informal Reading Inventory. 
rl'his testing was accol1!plished under ideal condltions in thBt 
. '·t·-· 
\ 
·~ ; ,_, 
a large closet; int.rnediately adjacent to the classroom 11vhere 
the other testing had ·be~n performed, was utilized. this 
;,-.... :_: ..... -·- pr.ivat.e -sit1.1at.i~n orovided a fami lie.r, su:rrottnding, - t·hus· -
allovving for .... expediency. in establishing rapport with each 
individual studerit. 
'l'his second nart of the.1lfBt1ck' s County Reading ·i·est·. 
i,-f 
--consiste·d of a graded series of t~elve grouns of words whic:h: 
the stu.clent vva.s asked to read. i1he instr1-1ctional level WELS 
established wh.en the number or· word recognition errors 
- - --
exceeded.30% on two successive levels. This latter score, 
when co~bined with the score.on the word onno~ite test nro-
vided a single grade placement score. 
i 
___ _ ---- --- -- --- --- ., .. -._- ... -c,-._c.c-.. ~--.-cc.-ccc ........ , __________ ·····-·-·········-· .. ·-~-----· -·-.''-··:_:c:c·_·ccc_""':c==-=.c~-C-~C.C~ .... /:::··-~--- ·--··- ----=·----·-·····--- """""'~=:-·-·--···---,.......,.;;;;-----,---~-= r ... ·- .~- ~-~-... .. -... ---. -------~--------c,-~~- -- "trnon co·'.'r-oletion of the second nart of the B11ck I s 
I _ .. CoUnt_:\r. Read::l:ni, fest, the Ki lg all en Informal Reading .. Inv0n_tory 2 ! -
j Form I, was administerec ·to eac_h individual child.· ·i'his test 
consisted of .a se.:ries of graded reading se--i.ections ·f'rom. 
·-~-
- •. •·• • r"t t ' - ·- ~ . ··:· -_.- .., .. _, ·,·. ,·~-- ...... - .. -- .. 
-· j., 
- ---·-------·-···-. ·. ''---'--. j - -
.. ~ 
Pre-Primer to Grade Nine, with each selec~ion having from 
,,,. 
fiv·e, to ·ten groups of question; dealing vvi.th the stories at · 
-
each level •. Each level has two such stories, wi~h their cbr-
-
responding questions, theraby providing for an analysis of 
~ ... .. 
both the oral and the silent reading skill§. -Although this 
,. ; . . ' 
test is common_ly used a.s a diagnostic, technique, nroviding 
~ i 
the criteria for establishing f'o11r · reading levels, ca.paci ty, 
·independent, instruction and frustration as well. as allowing 
f~r diagnostic analysis, it was limited in this testing to 
determining only the instructione.l ~c. the fru~trational 
levels. ·rhis was considered a necessi_ty ,· not _only because. 
~ 
. .-
' -
of the time element but. because the other iriformat:ion 1wo_ul'd I r· 
be SU:)erfr1_10US to the nature of the study. 1rhese indi Vi dual 
.. . 
was ramiliar with the test as it is described in The Foun-
dations of Reading Instruction by Emmett A. Betts. 
-- --~··---
-' 
All of these tests~ except the Informal Reading 
-
Inventory, provided a single grade placement score ~hich in-
cluded a fractional breakdown at each level. The Informal 
R~ading Inventory criterion did not provide this fractional 
breakdown but only nrovider! a single grade nlacement score. 
· To provi~e ~his type of score, it is obvious that a fairly 
rigic~ scoring cri.terion would have to be applted to the test 
. ·'·-·.·,., .. ':-'··.-:,·-:.·-- ,_.,. .. :-.·-".""r•···:··-·'-~-'!-"-:, .-·;:- ...... ,, 1' .. 
··------···--- ·--·-··---+L 
-cc -- ----· ---·-· _ ------·----·- ---So~~-~·~ce,cc,--·-~~---~-,------------------ ---·---·-·----·------·-----·- ----- -- ---.. ___ ----- ---·---·-·· ·-··-- _ ··----. -·-·------------------------·-----··-· --------·--- ----··-· ---- ------- ,-- - ---·-· ---·----- -~ • · = 
-: • . >' ·.:....: ... _ .• --·-· ..• .- ... ; '··· 
a more libElral, range~type of criterion, providing a frac-
·, 
( 
~ 
,, 
tiona.l breakdovm, woulrt r.1.ake this a more .fine··1y discriminating 
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· -· 1nstr1.1ment, the Modified{}' criterion,. devised by Dr. ~azurkiewicz, 
· _was applied. to the test results by Dr. Mazurkiewicz. \, . 
·~ 
STATISTICS / 
-
A· n11mber of statistical techniques were applied to 
" 
tne test scores and the complete i~terpretive results are 
· -- -listed in tabular form ·where each related problem is· discus·sed. 
irhe first technique employed vv-as the Pearson Product ·· 
moment method correlation. -This was done to observe the rela-
tionsh~ps between the various. tests. It is important to note 
that those correlation co-efficients bet~,e~n tes.t scores and 
reading grouns are discbssed separately. This differential 
. -----
treatment i.~a--p~edi._cated_ on th.e- assumption that. the Pearson, 
method is ideally u.sea· in comparisons of individual test scores. 
It was, fel·.t, that, in snite of this, ·a unllatere.1-ccmp·1rrison 
of these coef'ficie:nts c·ou.ld provide ~ome revelatory" ·information ... :. 
"' 
1rhe second. technique employed was the ana1y·s1s of 
V'SI\iance. il'his vva·s· applied. on the basis of three groups a.~ 
.. well as on th.e: ba_s·is of. the five groups that trie teacher had 
devised· a.s her bes.t estimate of instrl1ction:al nlacement. 11he. 
-. 
variar1ce formulas ·were used to observe the ·descriminative :povr-. 
ers c:fr the tes-ts. 
u 
w · The Modified criterion 
. --;-;. ••. -- --- .• ·- •....• - ........ --···-----... - •• • '. •• - • ____ .. _____ .,: .• ____ . __ . "< . - ·.. • . ' •. . . 
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- - ._,_ · .-.--- --·Mcep~t-ab-i_e ttang~- ------·-~accept able Ra.nge-- -~- -· 
Instructional Level . 90 - 97% r/ 70. - 7910 
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The third technique· employed was the ·comparison of 
~ the mean· scores of. each· group on each test. · 11his v.1e.s done,. 
. first on the basis o.f thre.e groups and then, later, on the 
" 
· basis of the f!ve gPoups. This was done, primarily~ to ob-
serve which test agreed ·most nearly with a three-groqp res.ding 
- . 
prog;r,am. · 1l 1he comparison of the. mean scores on the five-group 
basis was perforrited to obs~rve the effect, an increase in 
reading groups had, on the ability of the procedures to place 
children for instructional purposes. 
1I1he .fg~rth technique employed was the computation 
of the standard deviation, which was done to establish the 
degree of variability of the clas~ performance. 
'rhe final technique computed v;as the "~""; test of 
" the 1signific.anc_e .. or the d.ifference of the means. 1rh1s w~ts 
done in order to ascertain the validlty of the other statis-
tical comp11tationa v.rher1: applied to· the indi.vid11al. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
l 1he results of the statistical analysis reveal a 
number of conclusions that are pertinent. to the na.ture of' this 
·--- .. -- ...... -- ..... _ .......... -- .. --··· - - .... .... ·-· . .. 
. ~ 
investigation. First, by observing the coefficients of· CO·r-
relation in Table I, it becomes apparent that the Gates Test 
and tne Buck .1 s County J .. 1 est are more nearly alike than any 
I 
.. . . . . - . -- . _a. _.P ·t· -h· .. C::.., .. ... o·, .... t,. ·h" ·,ei'l<'~,, ... t, . ' ,e,s -*'· ,0 .. . .. · ., . ,. ..I.Uh. ..e·,...·e·.P.o···r ·e, ,, .•. '·.-' ··':t'·t··. '·'·m-. , .. ~;·y .. -... , .... -l-..~e-···,,;·,·,,·,4., ...... ,,,.,:tc·e"·-·;,-r~ .. ,r·-.c·e.,_~!CA''"'''~'Z't··-,;.('·a'·""'+.•"'"''''··,.-·,..~,,ec;',;,,;,,-;;r.;.c;·;:,.-7:•,,, .• , .. ,,,..; ;cs.,,.~,.-.. ,,cs,•.s,cs,,,,.,,.,,.,,,·,;cc,:;,,,, .. ,,.~,.-.•. =,---"' '·' ··· ·· ·.,. '""''"'·"·"'···'··•·i.,,";,·,·,.,,,,,-,,,,,-~,.,, .. '.~",i·'cii.--,;.,;,,-,·---v~.,,.- .... , . '\:J' .... "V. J. J. . .L . , 0- u .1.lll o-u l..1 t., V.L.1. 
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.. grade placement. significance because .the test as a whole 
! 
t 
___ ................ equates well wi-th a groun ·stand~-dized test. In addition,- -· ''"""" .,_ . ·,--, -~-.. ·:: ····:,,-,·---~····"" -· -•-- - ! ' 
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th~ corre.lation ·between the two parts of thi~·.test, with a 
......_ 
coeffici.ent of .69, "indicates tha~ a substantial port_ion of 
the two parts· are getting at the same thin-g. These factors 
. 
. \' ralse a serious questioii--concerning the necessity for the two 
.!p.i~ 
parts since it "would appear, that ~for use as a screening .de-
, 
vice, one of the parts would perform the task as well as b6th • 
. . In light of the other findings, it would be logical to assume 
. •!!•··· 
" 
~hat the word recognition portion of the Buck 1 s Co11nty Reading 
Test could well be, that one part. 
·rable I 
The Coefficients of .Correiation Between the Test Scores Show-
;. 
·-···------·--·-----------·· - -· ··-·· 
ing the Relationships L' Betv1een the Gates_ Advanced Primary ~~ 
Reading Test, the Buck's County Readirig Test, and the 
Instruction, Frustration and !VIodified Instructional 
Criterion of the Informal Reading Inventory 
l . 
B" ;,- I~=- F" i4" M~} 
Gi' ,, .81 • 76 .77 • 75,, 
B"' ;,· 
.69 .71 • 70 
I"' 'i~ 
.76 .95 
{i" In order to facilitate struct1-1ri_ng the 'l1ables, the follow-
ing abreviations are utilized here and throughout the 
remainder of the renort • 
.l. 
G - Gates Advanced Primary Reading Tests 
B - Bt1ck' s County Reading ;.rest· . 
I - Inform.al Readi.ng Inventory, Ins tr1J.ctional Level 
F - Informal Reading Inventory, Frustrational Level 
M - Informal Reading Inventory,· Modified Instructional 
Criterion 
.. 
- ---- ---- --·----- - -~--- ------ - ~~ ~ - -- --
.. -~- -~_:---~~ ~ ~:l-OR an.d ins~_-qcti.on 1·eve1s·· of: __ ~:the· Inform.al :-R..eading---I-nv:-e-n-t-~·----:-----~--.~-, . 
u 
···-
~ 
- ,-· -- -~·-·--· 
is to be expected. Only· if the correlation vrere low v1ould 
......... ,.. -, •.... =· .. - . .............. . - .... - ·- . 
. . - - ·-
there be a need for further analysis. 
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- The exceptionally· high correlatton be.tween the 
1Yiodified criterion and the established criterion 'on the In-. V 
. fcirmal · Reading. Inventory vrould suggest· t·ha ~ there may b-e 1·1 ttle 
valu~, in- terms · of instruct··1onal level_ placement, in adopting 
tne l\1odifi ed criterion ... 
I 
~inally, it 1worild annear from analysis of Table I, 
that- any o.f the tests could be used a_s a read~ng level "place-
ment criterion. 
d 
• Secondly, by q.bs:e·rvin.g · the coeffic ient.s ·of corre-
l_a tion'·in - iI1able II, it becp'rnes apparent that the Gates Advanced 
. ·~· . 
Primary 1-1eading 'l~est has a s~lightly higher coefficient than 
!,.- •. - -
the other ·tests. 1l1his vvotll·d .suggest that the Gates 'lest 
v1ou_ld agree ·with the act·1.1J1l_ g-roup·1.n·g more·· nearly than a.ny of • 
h 
·the otl1er tests. Again, 1t rm1st be reme:11bered that these 
/ 
correlations are between individual scores and g.roup.s. 
'l1able II 
fhe Coefficients of Correlation Between test Scores and the 
. " Teacher's Reading Groun Placement 
The Teacher's Reading 
Gro11p Placement 
G B 
.63 .54 
I 
.61 
F NI 
.58 .54 
.. 
,-
J··· 
• 
il1hirdly, by observing 1fabl e I-!,~ '----~--~------.Q~c_Q_:n._e_s._ ..... a.pp-8.I!ent -----------··-------
. 
.... -.- -~-- -·· -. -~~- -· ___ ---~ ____ kha t _,_ .. :altl-io1.,1gh~ __ a1 l __ , __ Q_f ____ t h ~-,,~.,Itr.=Q~~§C"~lUJ~,,~ §. __ ._.a .. rrange ... ~,-tb e--~Sctu-0.en-t~a--··l.n,=.~-~ ---==~--~~-~-=-~~~--=-~-~~--~-·~~ · ·:.:.: .. ..:.· •. :.---c~c;;.-;; •.. _;.,._.._,_-:-;;:.:..,.;:;?:··;;;.~.~:..:-_.,.:.;.: . .:- ,::~; ;-.. :-~:.· .. _;;.;'.-~,__, •.• ..:; .. c;-.,,.;::-:.;..-a•~-~=-=---:--·-:--·-,.····------,-'--------:;--·;-••-c-- . ..- ,-·--;-- -· ,- - .- . - - . --·······-···. __ ,-.:.:.cc-----·---- ·: -· 
----- .. --·- ··---~_;:._~~~.11 . 
· , 
. l, 
· :a sequence si!ftilar to the,, actual gr~ups~ the Gates ·rest., _petng _ 
.J. - - .~ .•• 
-~----··-- -·----·----+---
\ 
' 
' 
th-e- -1nost significant, is clearly the bett-er -of ______ the procedures 
for_such sorting. 
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-Table III 
.. 
The- Analysis of Variance Between fest ~cores· Based on a 
Three Grou.p Status 
1% 
G B I F M Confidence Level 
Test F Score 12.76 .8.46 9 • 8 3 9 • 7.8 8 • 24 · 5.34 
Fourthly, by observing '11able. r·v, vvhich was computed 
,on tl1e basis of the five groups recommended b.Y the 'feacher,1 
1 t becomes obvious that as · the grdfAps incre·ase in number, ~ 
Gates ifest and the Informal Reading Inventory, Instruction 
lev·el, increase their sorting abilities. It is a·1so valuable 
to note that the Buck's County Reading ·rest and the Informal 
Reading Inventory, Frustration level, lose some of their dis-
criminative ability with an increase in the !)umber of groups· 
while the Modified criterion of the· Informal Reading Inventory 
remains v:.irt1,1ally unaffected. by the number of groups. 
rrable IV 
'I1he Analysi.s. ·oJ~ Variance Betv1een 'lest Scor.es. B·as:e.d. on. a· 
·~ Five Group Status 
" 
1% \, 
G B I F M Confidence Level 
Test F Score 1;.92 7.25 12.01 7.64 8.49 
, . compilations of _ m_e-an~· score_s_ -and s_tandard devi_srtion ·on- the: __ - --~•---
<:; 
basis of--·p three and five groups respectively, it becomes 
'4 
obvious that the Niodifie·d cr·iterion on the Infqrmal Reading 
: .. 
\. 
.-.·.,- - ' 
.' . . _. ' .. 
••- -·•- "°' -···--·--•,-••uo-·--·"--~~~""'=~~~~f"/'.tl,,o!, __ ,.,..; __ ~_._.,.,.,"!Cy,.--__,.__~-· •- • 
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;,.,,, 
,: 
.. ' ..... -~ 
Inventory more closel_y approximates the group levels than any 
of the other tests on both 1l1ables. This fact, when coupled 
with the greater ability 6f the Gates Test to sor~ the children, 
leads to-- the conclusion that the Gates il'est is not a.ccura.te 
in establishing instructional levels. :Ho\vever, fur~her obser-
( 
vation of' th.e mean scores and · standard d.eviation reveals that 
. "'" . 
• -~ l 
·v1h~n the constant, 2.0, is subtracted from the Gates score,. 
the remaining figure most nearly approximates the actual 
• 
teacher grouping. rhis would suggest that the Gates fest . 
score, 1.ess the constant, is the best guide ·for placing chi 1-
, ' 
. 
' dren in ins true tional grqups. 
'rable V ~ 
1I1he Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of th·e S·everal 
Procedures Vlhen Examined. on a Three Group Status .. · 
Reading G 
Groups G SD" 'h- B SD I- C SD F SD· M SD· 
-2 
2.0 3.6 l.6 2.3 l.l o.8 1. 33 2.3 1.0 1.3 1.06 1.6 2.5 Lt.7 2.3 - J.6 1.·3 1.9 1.1 4.0 2.0 2.5 1.17 2.7 3.0 5.1 2.3 3.8 1.2 2.6 1.2 4.5 1.9 3.1 1.1 3.1 
\I' Standard Deviation "''"' 
'rable vr· 
... The Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of tl1e Several 
Procedu.res When Examined on a Five Group Stat11s 
SD 
.55 
.68 
.89 
------ Reading G Groun s G SD-;F "· · B 
l SD I SD F SD M SD -2 SD -
,, 
::--=-~a~---- --- .. - - ·-,, ,--- ·- .,:_,_ -- -------· ... -- -- - . .. - .. •5 .. _ .......------ - ~-- -----·- ---- ----- ---~-- -- --- -- ----------- ---- --- - -- - ~ 
1. 3.7 2.2 2.4 1.4 -1.0 0.45 
··2-~r;--1 .• -1---- -_Q .• -7· 1-~ 1i 
2 • 5 1 • 6 1 • 4 0 • 9 8 1 • 7 -- • 4 7 ______ - ·-- - - . 
--.. ----.. -----------.. ·------ .. --.-----~--~~-- -- _ 2~ o --- -- ·3·; B- -1. 8 
~·~ ! • 2.5 4.6 2.2 3.4 1.1 1.9 1.0 
3.0 _5.6 2.5 5. O 2. O 2. 5 O • 71 4.0 6.0 2.0 4.4 0.89 3.6 0.89 
* Standard Deviation 
' 2 •. 5 ~l-.-7·:' i-~-4-. 0. 9 l. 8 .43 3-:s 1.6 2.3· 1.·1 2.6 .63 
s.o 2.0 3.8 0.79 3.6 .57 5.6 1.8 4.1 0.81 4.0 .54 
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Wi·th the results 
11
of Tables V and VI in mind, an analysis 
of 'l'ables · VII and VIII, w~ll subst.a..vitially reinforce· 'the sig-
nific·ance of the nrevio11s · conclusions. ·rhe mea11 scores on · 
the Gates. Ad.vanced Primary Read.ing 'l1es(t ,. less the constant, 
appear to be approximating the teacher's groups more than any 
. 
of the other test scores. ..(r Al'tho1.1gh this a.ppears to be the 
case, the Modifi~d criteria~ on the ·Infor~al Reading Inventory 
•. ,7 also approximates the teacher's groupii-1g but to a lesser., de-
gree. It is important to note that on the basis of three 
reading groups, the lowest rea.ding group reflects a .significant 
difference between the means. This difference might suggest 
that the.teacher's grouping has overrated the students at 
that .level. 
'l1able VII 
ilhe Results of the t 'rest of' the Signi.ficance of the 
Difference Between the ·tJean Scores· of ·the Several ·-.· 
Proc edu.res on a rrhree Group Status 
Reading Significance Levels 
--- 1rfn 5;& Gron~n s M G G -2.0 ,:._, ,o 
2.0 3.472 12.9 3.7 2.262 . 3.25 2.5 0.1117 12. Lilt 1.32 2.179 3.055 3.0 0.367 7 .926 0 .5185 2.201 3.106 
(· 
- --- - ... - .. - ----- - -· ··- _--· -·- - - . -· --- . 
-·- - .. ·- ···-- .. ·-
Table VIII 
·rhe Res1:tlts of the _t 1l1est of' the Significance of the 
Difference Retween the Maan Scores o~ ~the Several 
Protfedt1res on a Five Group ·-,Status 
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SUDA.RY 
This _investigs.tion was initiated to establish· if one of· ~ 
" 
several com.mon devices used for reading l·evel group placement 
vi1as better sui tea. 'for the task than some of the others. 11he 
results of this investigation r~veal that, generally speaking, 
- ' ~ 
any of the instruments studied could be used as a grade place-
.. ment criterion. Hovvever, in terms of the statistical analysis, 
the Gates .Advanced Primary Reaaing ·.rest appears· to, consis-
tently, more neEtrly agree ·with the teacher placement than _any 
of the other tests wl1en the constant, 2 .-0, is subtracted from 
the test scores·. In adfitton to it bein~ a group, stahdardized 
& 
·:t;·E3s.t, t·he fact that it is e.a.sy to administer and_ score and_ 
requires no training, unques·t ionably makes it _the· superior 
device for reading group plac~ment. fhis is- a -~,ather severe-
ly limited view for the reading teacher in that the Gates 
l 
ires_t provides very .little diagnostic. inf.~rmation. 
Although diagnostic information is not a consideration 
f, 
of this study it is a consider~tion of th~ teacher. As such, 
:it cannot be divorced fron1 the impli:cat.i·ons ot: the results of 
this stuciy·. Consequently, it ce.n. ·be s:aid that the Tuiodified 
. criterion on ·th.e Informal· Read_-ing Inventory is an acceptable 
_ reading gro'up placement criterion and has the advantage of 
providing diagnostic information. 11he only disadvantage is 
'="·os•• •.. ,a,"'•a• 
-that f t-take"s ____ s-ome---t.rafn-i--ng 7 to ~atl~inl st-er --a-rid-- int ~-rpre·t -~ ---- -T~e·-----·--- o-----~" - ----
.,Gates ·rest then, is- the b_e.st one to use a.s an initial group- ~ 
• - • l 
ing device and the Modified criterion on the Informal ~eading 
Inventory is· the best t·o use as a teaching aid. 
\,,. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
~,·· . 
6 
·7 ._ 
8 
9 
10 
·11 
12 
13 
14 
1r; 
16 
17 
18 
19 
201 
21 1 
22 
23 ~ 
24 
25 
26· 
27. 
28 
29 
30 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES 
j 
Act- ·rea.;. Mod. Inst Frust Gates Bucks Gates 
uala cherb IRIC IR!d IRie f g -2:oh 
3 • 0 2 0 5 1 0 5 1 • 0 3 • 0 ' 4 • 3 4 • 0 2 • 3 ,' \ 
2~0 1.5 1.5 1.0 3.0 3.9 3.5 1.9 
2.0 2._s 1.5 1.0 2.0 3.4 · 3.0 1.4 
3 • o 2 • 5 1 • 5 1 • o 3 • o 4 • L! 3 • o 2 • 4 
2 • 0 2 • O 1 • 0 0 • 5- 2 • 0 3 •. 9 3 • 0 . ··. 1 • 9 
-2.5 3.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 5.4 5.0 3.4 
2.5 2.5 4.0 3.0 5.0 4.9 4.0 2.9 
2.0 2.0 1.0 0.2 2.0 3.3 1.0 1.3 
2.s 2.s 1.0 - 1.0 4.0 5.2 3.0 3.2 
2.5 2.5 2~0 2.0 4.0 3;9 3.0 1.9 
2·.5 2.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 4.2 . 3.0 2.2 
J.o 4.0 4.5 4.0 6.o 6.1 4.0 4.1 
2.5 2.5 3.0 2.0 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 
2.0 1.5 1.5 1.0 4.0 3.7 2.0 1.7 
J.O-·L~.d 4._5 4.0 6.o 5.2 4.0 3.2 
2 • ~ 2 • 0 · 1 • O O • 2 O • 5 3 • 8 3 • O 1 ."8 
2.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 4.2 3.0 2.2 
3 • 0 - 2 • 5 2 • 5 · 2 .·O · 3 • 0 }~ . • ·2 2 • 5 · 2 • 2 
2 • S 2 • S 3 • O 2 • O. ,., • O 4 ~ 9 3 • O 2 • 9 
3 . o l1_ • o 4 . ~ l} • o 6 • o 6 • 3 6 • o 4 . 3 
1 2.0 1.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.7 3.0 1.7 
3.0 3.~ 3.5 2.0 5.0 5.7 5.0 3.7 
2 • t; 2 • S 1 • 0 1 • 0 2 • O 5 • 5 4-. O 3 • 5 
2.~ 2.s 3.~ 3.0 6.o 5.8 ~.o 3.8 
2~n 2.0 0.5 0.2 1.0 3.2 1.0 1.2 
2.~ 2.5 1.~ 1.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 
3.0 4.0 h.S 4. 0 6.o 6.7 4.o 4.7 
2·. O 2 • O 1 • 5 1 • 0 · 3 • O 3 • 8 3 • O 1 • 8 
2. _S 2. o 2. 5 2··:··o S. o 4-. 2 3. 5 2. 2 
2.0 1.5 .o .o 0.5 2.9 0.5 0.9 
31 
12 
. 3 • 0 2 • 5 3 • n 2 •. 0 l+ • 0 5 • 0 3 • _5 3 • 0 
--3· 3 
34 
3_S 
IVIean of Class 
R a.na- e-----0£-B-c.o-P-es-..._. 
· 3 • 0 4 • n 2 • 5 2 • 0 4 . 0 5 . _5 4 • 0 3 • _5, 
3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 ~~1 3.0 · 2.1 · 
2 • 5 2 • S 4 ._o 3 • _o_ - -~r;_._o_ _____ -4-~_B ____________ J _ ._$_ -· -- . 2 .• _8 _ . -- ------ -- ---- ~ ~~ -- --- -
3 .·o 2. 5 2. o 2. r 4 • o J~_. 2 3. o 2. 2 
2. 51-i 2. 5 2. 3 1. 8 3. 6 L~. 55 3. 3 2. 66 
_ ___....___ ·- ·---'---·-·--·-----··~····------- - -
High 3.0 4.0,.4 .• 5 1-i-.-0 6.o 6.7 6.o 1+.7 
.. Lovv · 2. 0 1. 5 . 0 • 0 0. 5 2. 9 0. S 0 .• 9 
---------·---~----··----·---~:--_, -~---Sl,-aridard Deviations 1.28 1.1. 1.521.i 0.918 1.09 0.7 · 
__ :c:-~~,-•~•,=c~·, . ., ____ ,:., ........ :-~-,,=""'~"-,-,,,~,,,.,;,.:;z;·-,·,····,--.,-,.,..- ... _.cc·,_,--c:.-,··.,:,·,., .... ·.-:,,.;:,.£··'··•'··,,-... -.,·,·,::·:.-y,·-.,·,·····:··•·,-.,,,,,,.· .. :.·:c.c•·.,:•::.· ... ,-_, ..... , •.. __ .,.,,.~,,.,.,_ ... ,.., .... ., ••. ,.-.:·: .. ·,. ... , .. ,, .. ,., .. ,· .. ,:2, ............... ,.,, ....... -... .,.?W'''' ···•·•····T········-········(--······-·:-····1············· ·=t·=·····---.-.·------·- , ... ,"."""·'"'""'-·wo<~,-,~-,...,,;;.....,..~....,.,=~.::;;.~0,,.r-;,... 
.. 
----------·----····---·--·-· --· ~ 
a Actual Read·ing Groun Placement 
b 'Jl-eac11er' s P-rop6sec1 _Hea.dlng Group Placement ~I • 
c InformEtl~CR:e-a .. d{ng Inventory, J\~odified Instructionai · c·riterion 
d Infor~al Reading Inventory, Instructional Lev~l - · 
-~ -e- Inforr"(laJ_ J1eacling Inventory, Fru.strat-ional Level 
f Ge_tes Advanc-e_d ____ ;f_rirnary Reading 'I1ests. -
g B1Jcks Countv Reading 'rest 
h Gates Advan;ed Primary Reading ·rests, Less 2.0 
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Dear Parents, 
·~ 
We are aware of the .f.act that much comment has been mad.e sinc·e Sputnik,· 
about the job ed.ucation has been d.oing for boys and g·irls. The Nazareth 
Area-Schools have always been interested. in doing the best possible job 
for your childrena In order to do this, we have tried to keep informed. 
about the latest research in teaching and learning method.s, at th·e·· same 
time we have not d.isregarded the tried and- true teaching methodse 
... . 
... --~ ....... ...,~· 
. .~ 
We now have the opportunity t·o participate in· .a resear.ch program. The 
read.ing and study clinic 'of the· Depa:ttment of Education at Lehigh Uni"yersity 
has requested. permission fr~m us to allow _a Reading Specialist to cond.uct 
a series of. reading tests with a .. group of our children. 
Mrs. Daniel's groups has been selected to work with this ·Specialist. The 
find.ings shall be available to us in ord.er to better meet the need.s of 
your child.ren. 
Therefore., if your child comes home next week and tells you he has been 
testing in Read.ing you, will understand what has .. happened. 
Thank you for your und.erstanding cooperation in helping us to attempt 
to improve the ed.ucational opportunity of our boys and girls. 
-------a.-_____ ... -~-.;;----~- --
:,I_ 
Sincerely yours, 
:~ ···. Paul R. Mosser 
Elementary Principal 
. - .. - -·· -: . .. 
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Reader level--------Direction to pu.p1ls 
In this ,.test yDu are to pick a word iJl the line which means the opposite or 
ne~ly the opposite of the first worda Put a circle around it.,c, 
-- · F,xample a no oh~ _ (iea_) _not ·· · 
GR!.MER 
r;waa big 
r:lt 
~0 
· 3o 
4Q 
Seu 
dawn 
in 
go 
yes 
before 
ne~ 
little 
lo:mgh 
oothing 
tpff 
lteep 
r -
..... ,##---
little 
said 
up 
dmm 
good 
yellow 
funn7 
play-
give 
poor 
a:wq 
mother 
here 
walk 
boy 
top back 
never eveey 
run fast 
near prize 
far in 
every much 
train eey 
yea tront 
out high 
give after 
'l-, 
" 
all far 
do up 
it ~ _ out 
stop jump 
DO DOV 
black bo7 
happy ~plq 
..,_ 
red 
~..,, night 
awe:, .find 
please birthd&y 
over out 
white new 
open go 
fast slow 
woman·. work 
up. little 
nothing more 
first will 
high after 
laugh next 
hungry more 
little funny 
something al:tfay& 
behind on 
open stop 
' 4' 
.... 
.. 
-. \\ t 
l 
! 
. . l 
I j 
'· fl 
------------~~~~~ ........................... ____ ..-.i ........................................................ ~ ... ---llllllall-lllll ........ 1111111111!1111~~ 11 r; • •.-.... -~~·.~.:~·~:~:~.:,'.~.:·~,-::;"'."~ •. ~~ ( J §ML ... 11! -~~idllrlilia~ .. ;. ~ I )' 'f .....,_,,,_,..~,w_::~~.' ." ' 
. , . ·w·; • \l,.... ~·'··~·~.,, .. -,.......:..~~',I-ii-..,-..-:.~-...... .-.:.,.,.,-~ .. --,·,>• 
EASY THIR1l ~ --
i. easy .. 
2o right -
3 .p · !unpo:rtant 
4o 1~ieh 
5~ plenty. 
6~ enjoy 
7 <; whole 
8~ often 
9 . mean ,f,i> 
lOe clean 
-HA.RD TIIIRD 
I$ - r jO;vful 
2@ lYhisper 
3(1 swiftly 
4. discover ;@ daughter 
6. foolish 
7" smart Bci wide 
9. fear 
10@ enemy 
FOURTH 
1~-IC&bsent 
2 cJI brave 
3~ ascend 
46) ignorant-
5e conceal 
6., nar-.tiow 
7~ CSJ:eful 
BG • - errJensi ve -
9c · failure 
I 10$ trageey" 
FIFTH 
·- ~ . : ... -
hard 
rain 
idea 
tree 
almost 
like 
cabbag~ 
sometimes 
pleasant ,, 
dry 
eager 
lucky 
slowly 
lose 
mother 
sick 
mad 
small 
·tight 
friend 
accept 
freedom-
banner 
. dumb 
a&swne 
river 
careless 
extreme 
marvel 
glitter_ 
- . - .. ·, - -- t - - - . -- -
~ 
pl.enti 
li8ht 
unimportani-
·-/ yard 
secret 
dislike 
put 
now 
excite 
black 
unhappy 
shout· 
silently 
loose 
brother 
wise 
weak 
-full ,. 
angry 
adventutte 
assignment 
hero· 
descend 
dislike· 
hidden 
wide 
anchor 
rich 
success 
appeal 
r· 
'L, .. j\ 
welcome 
! I . 
wrong 
-lazy 
peer 
li-ttle 
snow 
bunch 
allrays 
clever 
smooth 
dislike 
enter 
lonaly 
look 
son 
sorry 
stupid 
pleasant 
love 
fiercely 
present 
shoot 
acquire 
-rough 
find 
never 
devil 
cheap 
cluster 
joy 
.. 
trouble p 
:,ao 
wrong 
Chriatmaa· 
perhaps 
sign 
begin 
first 
fight 
dirty 
grunt 
quiet 
scared 
find 
stupid 
sweet 
politely 
~cw 
fearless 
escape 
fragment 
cowardly 
timber 
- . 
sma1~" 
sht»1 
banner 
appoint 
tomorrow 
captive 
torture 
1·.tmmese bacon thaw lJ!&rm ·tragrant 
2@ homely beautii)ll _ homer hea-vy overly \ J 0 strict loose tight easy baker 4€, fta)isy col1.1W1n game reatf'11 quiet 5 ti> ulterior aupe1~ior high poor getrtle 6~ me:rey pa1?.ty unhappy rough teacher 
7 e tieeu!Jelate aspect inaccurate non.&ccv.rate insist 
--- . ···- ---·--. 
Be t@ugh moootain _ __ _ _ ___ -~kin _ __ _ __________________ , __ uam_k ___ ,____ __ _ _ _ ~- -· - rough- -- --- - --------9 e ~xcluc1e angle · shelter admit , scatter _ 
..,,. .... 
I. 
r 
·-i., 
i~ 
f: 
i 
- l 
- r 
I 
, 
! 
l 
I 
! 
1 
l 
i 
f l ;; 
' !' 
~ 
) 
{· 
ij 
"' .. ~ 
! 
i 
I 
! 
-1 
,, 
-=---~~~-~--------~e -----------~--~=-~-~---~~-----~~-~-~~---~ '"" .._Wt, J. .[ l -
. 
~-,. Q :? 
. lQ BUb"Gle carefree obvious elevator_ easy 2 e , complex agree simple - - -----,eer..uplieated------------------~--sampl:e------
,,,3 G ferr.~tile ga1-i!~n harden bar1<'ien seat,orth7 4 .. zaej~et accept except ag-zeee give S@ ~iluJ.n· hei~o -crisis actor' ugly 6e po~it;ive absolute candy m.":l11g negative 7Q geatdne wlg~r- imitation realistic rarely 8 e &ged. tm~t!le yov .. 11.g ugly strong 9e CTude· concrete ascextain decorat6 poµ~hed 
lOo non11al ample insane u.nu..al t:rtif'le 
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THE READING AND STUDY CLINIC 
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
--,.) 
INFORMAL READING INVENTORY 
FORM I 
I 
Grady,. William E.; Klapper, Paul; and Gifford, Jane C-, 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,· 1933 • . ,n 
Childhood Readers. -
Pre-Primer 
oral: (24 words) p. 42 
·· 
Motiyation: This is a story about someone who had an airplane 
ride. Find out who it was. 
"Mother! " said Mary. 
"A man had a ride, too. 
His name ·is Mro Brown. 
Mr. Bro~n has a little girl. 
Her name is Sally." 
·--· ___ . _ Comp~~hepsion. Chec.k: . .: . . -~~. -·=:~--,:.,:-, .. ,,_,-.,., •.. ·,.,~ .. ·-- -· ' 
I 1. 
F- 2. 
F 3. 
I 4. 
V 5. 
To whom is Mary speaking? (Mother) 
Who went for an ~irplane ride? (Mary, Mr, Brol4Q). 
Who is Sally 9 s father? - (Mr c -Brown) 
What is Sally 9 ~ last name? '(Brown) . 
Is Sally a big or little girl? (little) f 
... 
Silent: (31 words) P• 42 
• 
Motivation: Read this part of the story to find· out something 
else about the girls. 
Comprehension Check: 
--Sally has a kitten. 
And I have a kitten, too, 
Sally has a ddll. 
And I have a doll. 
Sally has a doll hou•e. 
But I have no doll house. 
F l. What does Sally have that Mary has? (Kitten, -Doll) --------------------------·------~-- ·-
F 2, What does Sally have that Mary doesn't have? (Doll house) y __ ~. What kind of pet go - the girls have? (Kitten; cat;-. kitty) 
I 4, · · Hova is a kitten different from a cat? (smaller, a baby cat) 
I ·~, · 5. Wh~ .. do you think Mary -would like to play ~ith Sally? (She has a doll house; same age; same sex) 
ORR -- The sentences that tell about the toy that both girls have. 
i·· 
~-
.... 
,-;:.;. 
,·~ 
J. 
,,_, -
. ,. . . ... ~ . ' ,,,_ .. ·, . . ' - . ~ ,, . ' ' .. 
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·:··~· 
;11_. 
-2 .. 
Primer 
Oral: (26 words) pj 116 . 
~ Mottvation: Lqok at the pictu~e~ What's happening: Read ~ 
. ' . this story to find out if you're correct. · ~ 
Father and I.like the kittens. 
We pl~y with thent every .day. 
They are so· pretty:, 
They are so funny: 
They run and ju4DP and play, 
·Comprehension Check: 
I 1. What two worc;ts tell why -.M~i-y likes kittens.?. (Pret·ty, funny) 
F · 2o ~1hat do ·the kit.tens do? (:run .and. ·jwnp ·and play) · 
I 3. Does Father like the kittens? (yes) 
F 4. Ho-w often do Father 0 and Ma,;y,play with the kittens? (every day) 
V 5. Are the kittens lively or· ·'lazy?···e·;(lively) 
Silent: (35 words) ·p. 119 
· 
Motivation: Read this story to f~nd out what's happening 
in this picture. 
.. ' .. 
One .. day~ , when Mary was at-
'· ·school; the kittens ran away. 
·They tao tq th~ o~en door. 
But Tabby ·came 2running! 
She got th§ kittenso 
She carried them back tp 
their basket,· ~rie by one. 
.-. 
ColllJ?rehension Check:· '.. . 
F 1. Where was Mary when the Kittens ran a~ay? (school) 
F 2o Where did the kittens run to? (door) 
•'·· 
! 
I 3o Who stopped the kittens from running away? (Tabby; .their Mother) 
F 4. Where did she carry the kittens? . (basket). 
F 5. ·How many kittens did she carry ori each trip to the.basket? (one) . 
. 
ORR --·The. sentences that tell how.many kitten~ Tabby car~ied each trip. 
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Oral: (36 words) P• 112 
·Motivation: What'~ happening .. in this. picture? .Read the stor.y 
to find.out if you~re right~ 
; 
. ,;;,., 
"One day, I was going to school, 
.I stopped to see the puppies~ 
This one · climbed out of the -box. I • I • • • • • 
.. .. . ' ' 
- He .'.climbed into my school bag. 
I 'picked up my bag, 
I .went on · to schoo.1 i" 
' 
• l 
' . .., 
Compreh~9.s,12p gbe9~: . 
I 1. Who~ ·st1opped to see the _puppies? (a boy, I) .- . 
F 2., Whe~e .~·as he going_ ~he~:_he .stopped t~ see them: (school)·· 
F 3 . ., lio~ many puppies ciimbed out of the box1 (one) 
F 4.. What .did the puppy climb -_.into? ·(~ohad1 bag) 
F· · 5. · What did·: Jimmy do a~ter tthe puppy climbed into the bag? 
·.: (picked up bag; ~~9tt: to school) 
... I 
I 6. Did he take the puppy to @chool? (yes) 
V 7~ What is the difference between a doy and a puppy? .. (puppy -
smaller; younger; a baby). · : ' j 4¥ 
Silent: -(32 woods). p. 113 
Motivation: Fil,ld: out·:what 1s happening in t~is_ clas.s~oom •. 
~ • • • ~ ,.-.- l .. : .. • 
., .. '(. 
"I ~as · in school. 
Every one· t1as very still · 
' ' I heard a puppy go "Woof! Woof!" 
' I looked in my school bag.~. 
·There was my p·uppy. 
of' 
· A puppy in a school bag!" 
Comprehension Check: 
-- --r le Where was Jimmy? (school) 
VI 2o Was the room quiet or noisy! (quiet) 
F 3e Whom did Jimray heart (puppy) 
V 4. What did the puppy say? (Woofg Woof:) 
F 5. Where did Jimmy look? (~chool bag) 
---=-==~~-=~F ~--7 ~-c=,6~~-------wfiat,- ·c11d -. Jimfily·. -find? (pup PY) . ~: 
... 
.__ ______ I_.,__. 7 __ ._ Were _ the c~_ildre~surpri_sed!_ __ (yet) . ,- ..... 
ORR -- Read the line that told you the room was quiet. 
-~ /'· ~ 
-~ ··---. --- ---
.. 
···~ 
~- ,. ~. 
' 
I 
L .. 
<f 
. I ' 
I.-~ ' •• . I t ., I.,•. .. - - .. ,,, ·•. . .. . -..··· .. ·. . . :' ..... ··; . -. ·. ,' . ' ... , . . ' ...... 
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Second Reader 
oral: (45 words) p. 213 
. 
Motivation: Lood at this picture. Raad the story to find out 
~hat~s happening. 
"foooot!" went ·the ship in a deep, deep 
whistle, 
"Whee! 11 said Bobbyo "That's certainly a 
big ship; isn at it, Father?" 
·nyes sirBu sa'id Father 
' . 0 0 
"What is that little boat besid~ her?" 
asked Bobby\,· 
"That's a tug boat," said Father,. It 
brings the big Sihip in." 
Comprehension Check: 
I 1, Was the· sound ·of the whiatle high or low? (low) 
F 2G What did Bobby say about the ship? (big ship) 
I 3. Did Fath.el' think the ship was big? (yes) 
I 4~ What.did Bobby see beside the big ship? (a littie boat) 
F 5. WQat is,the little boat called? (a tug boat) 
F 6~ What is_ the _ tug bo,at dotngt (bringi~g the ,~,big ship in) 
V 7. What ·does "bring the ship in" mean?. (pull it to dock) 
Silent: (104 words) p. 214-15 
Motivation: What I s happening here? Read the story · to see 
if you're right. 
. . 
"Oh, Father l" cried Bobby. "Look over 
there! Look at th_e fire boat!" 
There lvasn u t any fire 9 but the fire 
boat was squirting ~atera 
"Are they pg,acticing at putting out a 
fire'lu asked Bobbyo 
"I supp~se so»" said Father. "If a ship 
catches fir~v the captain whistles for 
the first fi~e boat9 · Th.en the. boat squirts 
water on the ship that is burningo u 
At last the fir@ boat; stopped. squi!biing 1 
~ater~ and ~ent a~ay~~~chug 0 chug~ c~ug! 
"I'd like to be the captain of a boat," 
•----·-----·--. --~--~---· _ _ . _ --~- ...... ..;._.· ---'-'-------'-'--'---'----=s::;...=_ a=id~_Bo.bby0 
Soon Bobby and Father went home. 
_ Bobby painted this picture of the big ship to 
.. .. _______ .. ·.-----·-·- __ -··-------· _:__ ______________ -·---·--·----------- ---------------- ~--s_ho1v . Mother._ -····· .. --·------------·------·- _ -··----------·-··----------- __ _ 
--·----·-··--··-·-~---------- . --------~ - ------=··-·-· -----·--·--·---- -·-- ···- ·······-··-· ···---· 
Comprehension Check: 
I I 
I 1. Who was with Bobby? (Father) 
I 2. What did Bobby see? - (a fire boat) ------------·--·-·· 
F 3. Was the~e a fire? (no) 
' 
v 4. vJhat was the fire boat doing? (practicing; squirting water) 
F 5. What question did Bbbby ask Father? (are they practicing?) 
F 6, What does the captain do when his ship catches fire? (whistles) 
,-'. ' 
"""··· ,, 
fl 
• 
'. . . ' . . . . ... •. ·: ~ ' . 
• 
. ·--( .. , - . . : - -~ ·.• . . . ., . . . .. . . . ' . '. . . . - . 
. ~ . 
, 
:;.. 
-S-
F 7 • What does a fire boat d-o after it comes ·to a burning ship? (squirts water) 
I s. What was the last thing that Bobby said that shows he likes 
ships? (wanted .to be captain), 
F 9. What did Bobby do after he went home? (painted.pict\lre) 
\ F 10. For -whom did he paint the pi,cture? (Mother) .. 
ORR ~Q Read the sentence that .told you the boat was practic!ng. 
Third Reader 
Oral: (65 words) p. 258 . 
Motivation: Do you have a pet at home? What do you do to take 
care of it?- Re.ad ,t.his story to. find what else (what) you might 
do to c·are for your petl : 
. If your pet is a cat, give her some fish now 
and then, _and a little meat on the days she 
doesn't have fish. Cooked vegetables are good 
· for her, if she will eat them. 
Give your cat some green food if she can't get 
. . 
. . . 
. . 
out of doors to· ,_fin;d· it for bereelf. Kitty 
likes lots-of millt~too, of course. And 
. .  
. 
· catnip is good for heJ:". In summer, let your 
' . 
ki~ty go out of doors. But put a bell on her, to 
tell the birds she is coming, 
. ' . 
# ..... • 
Comprehension Check: 
_ .. · · ·.,, ., F 1. What 3 things are you told to feed your ca.t? (Fish,· -~at, ~- · 
. . .. 
· •. _,!· 
... ""'*· 
. ,,., 
,, 
vegetables, rJ.ilk, greens, -catnip)-· -·····:·---··-······-·-·----··---.. -··-. :....---------··-· .. ··----~ .. ----·-=-"'--.. --____ .. ______ ........... ,--···-------------····-·· 
---------~~--·--r= 2._ ___ ~What .. daye .. sh0-t1-ld-- yo-u- --give---hel"··-meat?· -·(on···day&·-·p-l·ai1: ... 99--.~f-i-sh) . ____ . _ _:_ _______ ~ - ·- _ ........... . 
.. 
I 
I • 
F J. Why should you give he~ cooked vegetables? (good for her) 
F 4. When· SJhould you give youir cat green food? (can't' get'\out of doors). 
Vl · 5. What doe~. kitty like· a lot? (mills) 
. ·-·--------' _ F 6. -~,.WhY should yoi» give her catnip? (good for her) 
F 7. When should you let kitty_ go _out of doors? (summer) . 
F 8. What should you put on your kitty when you let her out of doors? 
_(bel!) 
F 9. Why should you put a bell on her? (tell birds) 
I 10. Why should you tell the birds she is coming? (get away; eat 
theGJ) 
~-· .. "-·--·····-----···-
\, 
' ·\ . 
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Third Reader (Cont~) • 
Silent: (122 words) ·p. 259 
Motivation: This story is about taking,care of dogs. 
Find out what you should do. 
If your pet is a dog, feed him well, but not 
.too wello Give him one good meal a day, and 
two when it is very cold, Feed him dog 
biscuits» or else give him scraps of meat 
and vegetables and cereal and brown bread, 
from the table. 
Brush your dog, and give him a bath with soap 
now and then, and he won't have fleas. 
Give him a bone to gnaw on. He likes'bo11es 
and they keep his· teeth clean. 
Last of all~ give your dog as much exercise 
as you canQ If you can let him run free, do. 
If you a.re in the city, and have to keep him 
on a leash, take him for walks every day. 
Comprehension Check: 
$ 
F 1. What 5 foods are you told to .feed your dog? (biscuits, meat, 
I 
·I 
F 
F 
vegetables 1 cereal, brown bread) 
2. How many meals should a dog have in July each day? (one) 
3. Ho-w aany me@ls a day S'hould a dog have in January? (tw-o) 
4. Where ~ill you get most of the food for your dogY (table) 5. What reason did the author give for brushing and bathing your dog? (no fleas) 
F 6. Give two reasons for giving a dog a bone to gnaw on? (likes bonesp teeth clean) 
I 7, What are the ~ays which the story says you can give your dog 
exercise? (run free~ walks) 
·F 8. How many days a week should you take your dog for a walk? (every day) 
• 
V 9, What is a leash! (~ s~.!~P, c.b~:tn ~q h9ld 9nto .. dog)..... _ ------------ .. ·-·----· . -~~-.. ---_:_-~ .. .,."' ... _. ______ ... "~------------------ .. --... ~.----~~---- ~.·-··"-··--,...----·--·--------···-···-···-' •••••• ' ••••• u .-., '···"··-·-···-·. 
.. ------------
- ·-
I 10. Why are·you more likely to need a leash.in the city than 
in the country? (more people, cars can get killed, jump. on 
people) ~, 
__ .. -,.--·---~-~- ~~~~ ~- -----~---·---------------··----. -'----~- .~~~- -- ---·-=-----~-- -- .... ----- ---- " ____________ ..... , .......... .. ORR -- Read the lines that told you about the leash. 
.• 
.. 
, 
• 
·-···---~-----------------------~-----.....---.---~-~~....---~--, 
.. 
j 
I 
. ~: 
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Fou,r~b Re.ader 
Oral: (86 words) p. 371' 
Motivation: What kind of animal is this? Read· the story to 
find out some things about these skunks • 
The Fearless One lay in-'.Jhis bed of dry grasses in the 
farthest corner of his mother's den, Mother Big Black Skunk had care-
,,_-a 
,,l,, 
t-
·' fully maae her home in a deserted fox hole hidden under a tangled heap 
of bushes beneath an uprooted tree. 
Inside, the de11 was .. as black as the night outside, but the 
Fearless One didn't mind the darkness. He and his family are nocturnal 
animals •. They hunt at night. They actually see better in the darkness 
than they can in a bright light. 
Comprehension Check: 
F 1. What kind of bed did the Fearless One sleep on? (dry grass) 
F 2. In ~hat corner of the den did he have his bed? (fartherest) 
I 3. · Who lived in this home before Mother Skunk moved in? (fox) 
F 4, Where had the fox hidden his hold? (hold,- under bushes, under 
V 
V 
I 
F 
I 
V 
s. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10. 
Silent: 
uprooted tree) 
What is an uprooted tree? (tree out of ground) 
What is a deserted fox hold? (abandoned by fox) 
Was the den light or dark? (dark) 
When do skunks hunt? (night). 
Why do they hunt at night? (see better) 
What does nocturnal mean? (night time) 
(159 words) p. 372 
Motivation: Read this part of the story to find out some• 
thing more about these skunks, 
The skunk rolled on his back that was as broad as it was long, 
That was not very broad nor very long. He stretched his short, black 
feet straignt up~ With the sharp claws on his front feet, he could dig 
and scratch in the mellow eartho He liked to catch hard., shiny beetles 
and crunch them bet~een his tiny jawso He likedj too, to scratch in the 
leaves for cricketsi worms, toads, lizards, mice, and other small creatures. 
Still flat on his back, the baby skunk stretched his head as 
:J• 
.·, 
-.;,· 
far back as it 'Would go
0 
He opened his slit _of a mouth into a ~ .. ide y-awn.- --- ~ --~----- · __ ... ____________  
His pink tongue was 1 ike rubber 0 Mother Sku.nk touched each one tAJith her -- - ---··· · ---- - - - -
pointed noseo One, two, three, four, five, baby skunks~ pudgy copies of. 
th~~-~ blcl~l<.-and-wbiig_ mother. One by one, Mother Skunk licked· their fur ----· -~~;;__..___~~ 
coats sleek a~d clean. 
:r.. 
I ., 
... 
• 
; 
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Fourth Reader. (Cont._). 
ComerebensiQ~ Check; 
F 1. What was the little skunk doing? (rolling) 
F 2o What color were the little skunk's feet? (black) 
F 3o Did he dig ~itb his front or his back feet? (front) I 4a What kinds of bugs did he like to catch? (beetles) F s. What. creatures did he like to scratch for in the leave~s? (cricketsb frogs, worms~ li~ards, mice) 
F· 6, · How did he crunch the b~etle.s? (with jaws)- . 
F · 7. What colo,r -vJaa the little skunk us tongye? (p.ind) 
.. > "I·': ,_. 
I Se What had the other baby skunks been doing? (sleeping) VI 9. · In what tJay did the baby skunks look like the inothet sku~k? (~t~ipe on back, black and ~bite) ~ F 10, How did Mother Skunk bathe her babies? (tongue) 
ORR -- Read the se11tence, that told you he used his front feet to dig. 
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Fifth Reader 
(155 words) p. 369•70 
Motivation: These men are panning for gold. 
process was: · 
' 
.. 
.. ~ .. 
' . ~ ~, . -· ~- . : .:-~ -
~ ;, 
i' c; 
.• ·. 
. 
Find out ~h4t the 
The men usually worked_ by .twos. Standing with th-eir- -feet in 
the icy river water, with big hats to keep off the sun, they shoveled 
great mounds of dirt from the. spot where they believed gold to be 
~ • :::;, J-. 
buried. Then one man held a sieve, made of loosely bound willow branches, 
over a common cooking pan. The other man shoveled eart~. into the sieve. 
When the pan was full, the men carried it to the river ·and lowered it 
into the water. Then with sticks they stirred the earth until most of 
it flowed over the top of the pan and was carried away. What was left 
they placed in the sun to dry. And when it had dried and the sand had 
blown away, the gold lay shining in the bottom of the pan, sometimes 
in pieces the size of a nut, but more often in the form of dust or sand. 
Compre¥nsion Check: 
F le 
I 2o 
I 3. 
How many men worked in a group? (t110) 
Was it a cloudy or a sunny day? (sunny) 
Why can ~e think they had to do much shoveling to find gold? 
(great mounds of dirt; little gold; deep in earth; gold was 
_ small) 
What ~as the sieve made of? (~illow branches) 
"' What ~~s used for the pan? (cooking pan) 
What ~a~ the first thing they did ~hen the pan w-a-s fu-11 -of 
dirt? (took to ~ive~ and put in ~ate~) 
How did th~y ~et the eagth to flo~ over the top? (stirred 
with ~tick~) _ 
What did they ~o with what was left in the panl (put in sun 
• 
·~-
F 7. 
F 8. 
F 9. 
F 10 • 
to dry) --- -· ----- ._, ____ ·-- · · · · -- -- · 
How large were some of the pieces of gold? (nuts) 
In what size was the gold usually found? (sand, dust) 
• 
. • 4'1 
. .... . .. . . . . -. . . . . .. .,, .'. : . . . 
:.'· ~' . ·'
.. 
-· _J;. .. 
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Fifth Reader (Cont.) 
Silent: (142 words) p. 352~53 
Motivation: if you were a pioneer and were making a trip 
you might have to cross rivers. How could you get across? 
Read this story to find out how they did it when they had wagons. 
l'.'li\.~~. ';I:.\::· 
Several methods of crossing rivers were used by co~ered wagon 
travelers 9· the method depending upon _the depth and character of the 
water to be crossedo Sometimes wagpns were used as boats or ferries to 
carry the women and children and supplieso The wheels were taken off, 
and all seams and cracks in the wagon boxes were calked~ or filled, by 
stuffing them with a fibrous material: string, cloth o:r paperr.\, The 
floors were lined with buffalo ~obes o~ canvas 9 and the wagon°boats were guided through the watero Great sport for the cbildrenJ this ~aso 
Again in shallow water~ oxen pulled the tJagons~ wheels and all 9 through. ~ 
·the fordo The i>Jagon boxes were raised out of reach of the water by blocks 
of wood, "chocks°'~ inserted under the four cornerso Still another method 
of crossing, when timber was plentiful, was on rafts or boats, which the · 
men made from loge, ... ;z:~. 
Comprehens,ion Check: 
F 1. What 3 methods were used by covered wagon travelers in 
crossing rivers? (Wagons-as boats, pulled wagons across 
shallo~ water~ rafts) 
F 2. How did they decide ~hich method to use? (The depth of .the 
water) 
I 3. Were "chocks" used when crossing deep or shallow water? (shallow) 
F 4. What did they use to calk the seams in the wagon boxes? (fibrous material; s~ring; cloth; paper) 
F 5. What did they use to Y1ne the bottom of the boat? (buffalo . 
. robes or canvas) 
F 6. Who rode in the ~agons ~herl they were used as boats? (women 
and children) 
. 
I 7. Why ~as this great sport for the children? (fun to play boating, 
play with water, different) 
VI a. What is a ford? (shallow place in river .. a place to cross river) 
I 9. Why do you think they raised the wage>n boxes? (to keep contents ; 
dry) ~ 
V 10. What is a raft? (log or wood platform that floats) 
·,i:- . 
- ------·-- ---------~ 
·------ -- - ---·· - . --~- -~~M•~•--••·••-••-·--~--,-- ••• 
~ORR -- Read the line that told you a.bout·-t~· ·Hchocksu • 
fJ. 
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